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of land, they would- have -been located 
by this time;

Until there is something to justify 
a well founded suspicion, it w'ou’d be as 
well to forget the investigation.

As far as investigating the bond is
sue, no person has ever suggested1 that 
any- money was made, or that anything 
was done that was dishonorable. Some 
person blundered-,’ but if royal commis
sions were set going every time muni
cipal blunders were made, an army of 
judges would be busy a!l the time.

The council was quite content to pass 
judgment in the case of the city clerk, 
and it did pass judgment. The coun
cil is quite content to pass judgment 
on the mayor and it has found 
nothing to justify the sensational hu
mors that have been spread about the 
city, and the mayor doubtless knows 
that there were some rumors which 
were circulated, which the newspapers, 
with all their cheap blatherskiting, did 
not publish.

Under the circumstances it would be 
mayor and the

CHOICE OXFORDSa. moorb, w. m. mvroaoN,
Business Manager. Editor. Fifty Years the Standard WE’RE ready for the 

Spring Oxford rush. 
We are sliowng all- 
the staple styles, to

gether with many exclusive 
designs and models that 
you’ll not be apt to see in 
other stores; there is a great 
variety of leathers, this sea
son, for Men’s and Women’s 
Outfits.

Patent Kid and Colt, Gun 
Metal Calf, new Tan®, Suedes 
and handsome Blacks and col
ors in Cravenette Cloth for 
Women. Oxfords. Tiea two 
Eyelet Ties, Ankle Strap 
Pumps, &c.

Men’s Oxfords $3.50, $4.00 
$5.00, $6.00.

Women’s Oxfords $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, to $6.00.

Our Oxfords are modeled 
to fit the foot correctly. No 
slippmg, no rubbing, no 
wrinkles. We’ve every size 
and width and experienced 
service in fitting.
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THE OTHER INSURGENTS.

Across the line the insurgents are 
-•ctting the pace for the Republican 
party, and it would- seem that they 

I going to make the rear guard fall 
into line. A few days ago the insurg
ents won a great victory in the United 
States House of representatives and re
moved1 some of the absolute powers of 

czar in control of that body. The 
ven of insurgency has spread over 

entire country and the success in 
the house is only one incident in many 
dial arc tô folow.

•pi],, ir urgents across the line 'have 
,,volte,; against the conservatism, or 

,u,rfc. :u control of that party. Realiz
ing that the trusts dominate affairs 
tl'roi.gh their influence upon the domi
nant party they have started opt in 
(imposition. Popular government is of 
greater importance than - a party or
ganization or party leaders.

The Republicans of Indiana, at a 
n;v ting yesterday, decided to ignore 
the I’ai ne-iAldrich Act, and passed, 
resolutions favoring a more popular 
firm of tariff. This was another- tri
umph for insurgency.

in-urgency is a prime essential in 
every progressive party. The path 
finders meet with little support from 
the i-amp followers, but their work is 
till hardest and most important. Dis
sensions in a party may be disastrous 
to the party .leaders, but usually they 
save the party and are of the greatest 
importance to the country.

tered by World’s Fair
better for both the 
council board to forget about the com
mission until such time as some per
son comes along with real information.

PRICES
8; regular $2.00,
I........... $1.25
Y bib and long
ficc............25<*
yes ; open front
|ce......... $3.15
» back or front ;
I; $1.35

the open season for misrepresentation 
df the facts brought out at the investi
gation, and thus it goes.

JAMESON MAY BE LEADER
OF THE PROGRESSIVE PARTYLETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
One Untidy Spot Common Platform in South Africa For 

Reorganized PartyAnd speaking of Macleod-, the candi
date crop seems to be coming along 
very well.

And now that Mr. Gillis has gone and 
left sis, what are we going to do about 
gaudy addresses for the illustrious vis
itors? As a Marathon address writer, 
Mr. Gillis was in a class by himself, 
and no human being ever had the 
nerve to claim to be anything like 
equal to him.

Editor Albertan—With reference to 
the strong agitation of late from the 
city officials the press, aijd pulpit, 
calling for a cleaner Calgary, a more 
beautiful Calgary, permit me to call 
attention- for a moment to the condi-: 
tion of 6th street, between 14th and 
15th avenue, south of Senator Loug- 
heed s residence, where civic. ' employes 
and others, have been dumping man
ure, ashes, old cans, rubish and frith 
of .all kinds for the past two years.

Were a * private citizen to permit 
such a condition of chaos filth and 
dirt to exist on his premises, he would 
be fined or made an example of in 
the police court, yet this condition of 
affairs exists right under the nose of. 
our * easy going- city engineer, who ; 
cannot fal' to see it every time he 
looks out of his window, still it con
tinues unabated.

If the city expects its citizens to 
keep their premises clean and attrac
tive, the city officials should at least 
keep the streets in a condition better 
than this eye sore has been kept in 
for the past two years or more.

A RATEPAYER.

Johannesburg, S.A., April 5.—Sir Geo. 
Herbert Farrar, leader of-the opposi
tion in the Transvaal legislature, ex
presses hope that Dr. L. S. Jameson, 
former premier of Cape Colony, will be 
selected leader of the Commons Pro
gressive party in new parliament. The 
coalition chapter is now closed, he says, 
and the progressives must bring for
ward a common platform for a re-or
ganized party.

And Hoa. George E. Foster has come 
back and now the trouble in the Con
servative party begins again.

These are the days when the late 
visitor covets the accommodation of 
his neighbor’s prize winning horse. GLASS BROS. CO.

THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOES

120
8th Ave. 

West
Stamped 8th Ave..The first number of the Bassano 

Ne.ws, published by W. B. Cameron, 
has been received. It is a bright, well 
printed sheet, giving a great deal of 
information in regard to Bassano and 
its varied resources, and is wel! pat
ronized in the way of advertising by 
local business men.

If you have any doubt about the fu
ture of any district, just look up the 
Teal estate advertising and you will 
find convincing information.Kens of pretty 

elect from, in- 
| table doilies. 
I cushion tops, 
centers ; hand 

ct ; lovely color 
e 25c to $5.00. 
Sl/2ip to $2.50

For Two Days we will offer for sale one lot and 
half in block 12. sec. 16, où 2nd Avenue west, close to 
Normal School, at the absurd price of $1,100. This
is one of the few choice building sites left in the west. 
First come first served. Now is the time.

An-d it has occurred to some that 
the person who boasts of his loyalty 

;overnment and his And the Edmonton man will look all 
over the fancy prancing four-footed- 
steeds and scornfully tell you that he 
saw the Alberta legislature in session 
at its stormiest session and that no 
horse show or bull fight or anything 
like that will ever have very much ■in
terest for him any more.

to the body of a 
disloyalty to the head of it, is some 
what of a #o’itical contortionist.

Foster Will Keep in Public LifeWhatever criticism may be offered 
of T. Roosevelt, it must be acknowledg
ed that he and James Jeffries are the 
two most talked of Americans of the 
present hour—that is, the most talked 
about white Americans.

Ottawa, April -5.—Hon. Mr. Foster 
has given out a statement that he has 
been suffering from muscular affection 
of the face and qeck but is getting -bet
ter. He has bêen advised to keep 
quiet, and that he proposes to do so 
for some months, but has not the least 
intention of giving up political life.

Home

Doughty & FranksSpeaks of Blatherskiting

Calgary, April 4.
Editor Albertan—I would lUje a few 

words in your next issue about this 
inap of the Grand Trunk Railway about 
which so much has been said the" last 
few days. Judging from what you say 
in your paper about the matter, your 
reporters have been, doing some detec
tive work of late. If what you say is 
true, you have discovered some ser
ious irregularities in the conduct of 
city affairs. You state t! at a very im
portant map has arrived In the city , ----- ------------------- ,-------------,-------
clprk’s office, showing the Grndi Trunk dangerous, but are unsightly, irritati 
route or entry into the city, and that and often terribly annoying to the s 
the information it contains is of great *erer> they depend mainly on badibkx 
importance to the public and espec- from pne cause or another, for if.the blc 
iai:y„tb those interested-in-Yeal estate f. PH* and, thfcflisculation good no si 
You say Hflfe map has been wrongfully dl6ease caD',exi™5 except it arise from It 
kept back from the council, and dis- I °‘ Proper clean ,ness or from contagu 
honestly ana nrivatelv shown to To get nd of skin diseases it is necesst
real " som! to observe strictly all the laws of heal- and, maintain regular* action of the bow,

,"£■ r. «u .sstsy-sssa-artes
reveal a serious condition of matters mire hv talrimr RnrrlœV Rloort-WîM.

The opposition member of parlia- the well-groomed hide and the fancy 
ment who objected to goats flesh being "ribbon in his hair is attracting much 
sold in Canada evidently argued that attention just now, but the fat gent’e- 
as many of the species were sent to man with a lowly habitation and con- 
parliament that the overt act was a versational grunt, in the swine depart- 
disgraceful form of cannibalism. ment is worth some money these days.

I etc., stripes, 
is, 18 and 20c.

....... io<*
42, 44 and 46 
en.ds ; regular 

frifice

WHAT ABOUT RAILWAY PLANS?

The mayor and the members of the 
city counci' have apparently lost sight 
of the tact that the G.T.P. sent a copy 
cf its amended location to the Cal
gary city council a few dgys ago, and 
the members of the council have not 
come to any definite conclusion of 
«liât that plan medns, or what' the 
city is expected to do with it.

The plan is sent here for Calgary to 
express its approval or disapproval of 
the line and approach of the road to the 
city. The time is past whqn a-railAy 
can run its lines pell mëîl any place 

: it wishes to go without earing for 
interest of the people. There is a rail
way ‘commission at the present time- 
and they insist upon the people having 
some rights.

The G.T.P. sent plans to the city, 
which reached her. ten days 
pians were sent' ter the! city in: order-to 
give the city an opportunity to present 
its objections to the plan, if it had 
any, before.. the . .commissioners on 
April 19. One year ago the city was 
prepared to send a representative to 
Ottawa to see that Calgary got justice. 
But now, when the time comes to act, 
the city clerk and the mayor do not 
think the matter of sufficient interest 
to bring before the council and -the 
aldermen have nothing to say when 
the plans do come to the council.

The mayor and Mr. Gillis say that 
the plans give no idea of the location 
of the road, arid they "are about right. 
Why does the city not protest then, 
and ask for more definite information? 
Has the -city no interest how this road 
runs into Calgary ? If the city makes 
no objection to the mysterious route 
mapped out in these uninteligent 
plans, the railway commission will 
come to the belief that the city is quite 
satisfied and will give its approval, and 
then the road can do as it pleases. Is 
the city not Interested1 in the question 
of a union station?

The city has authorized Mr. Mc
Carthy to represent the city, but it 
has given him no instructions and po 
information. The city shoui<j authorize 
Mr. McCarthy to oppose the entire lo
cation until something more definite 
in the way of plans has been furnished 
to the city.

1 and 2 Crown Building. Phone 877,

price per
. $1.00

link, white or 
ich. Sacrifice
.....................45^

And 1t seems that the wee Methodist T. Roosevelt, having slain all the 
.church around the corner, under the lions in sight in Central Africa, lias 
shade of the Vatican, is -getting about secured1 the thigh bone of the largest 
as much free advertising out of thebe of the destroying bru„te$ #nd with such 
incidents, as anything else, and of. tlW a. weapon in the * right * hand, and the 
kind that counts in the collection plate, big stick of ancient days In the left

---------  hand, he is enjoyinÈAKÉftelf in tour-
And perhaps, . a£ter all,, when . Mr. jng about the more^oltitized countries.

Mr. Contractor 
Mr. Rancher

-

Mr. Mechanic
Cedar Board and Dimensions 

$20.00 A THOUSAND

The minister of 
a keen interest in. 
last we heard of 
standing upon the stçrijk tossed JEck 
and announcing his determination of 
going dow with the ship, il is pleas- 
ig to noow- that thq minister <A. agrSeul- 
ing to know that the minister of agri
culture is interested in the horse guards 
as well as in the marines. i ^

■e is takingBh jewel tops, 
fcverv where ut show.

When a man starts, qff with-She an
nouncement that he will be candidate" 
for member if he is made a cabinet 
minister, he is either too big to be an 
ordinary or garden variety of can
didate, or too little to be a member of 
pariiamet.

five the association boys

Held Good Practice.
4. Football team held a 
ivening at Mewata park. 
Ldozen players out. Thv 
|rs are rounding into good 
re several good men who 
nake the team a strong

Diarrhoea should be cured without 
loss of time and by a medicine dfhlch 
like Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ^ind 
Diarrhoea Remedy not only cures 
promptly but produces no unpleasant' 
after effects. It never fails and to 
pleasant and safe to take. Sold by all 
Druggists.

CUSHING BROS. CO(The few government newspapers 
supporting the government in the north 
of the province are convinced that the 
closej season for investigation means EAST CALGARYLeague Meeting, 

evening the Calgary Foot- 
111 hold a meeting at thv 
■ meeting will be an ini- 
so that all clubs should 
jtoresentatives. Registra -

be an outcry at once. But so far as 
I cpn see, no one says a word for these 
harassed and, unfairly treated city of
ficials, and in all fairness you will al
low ipe to say a word on their side. 
®t is very childish to judge before 
knowing, and l am afraid some of those 
whose word® were printed

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited!! 
Toronto, Ont.THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE You’H Find It All in the AlbertanALBERTAN “WANT ADS” PAY.

re Meeting Tonight. 
Scutive members of the 
j club are requested to 
tag of the club this even- 
tise at Dickinson's office, 
test. Important business 
for discussion and all the 
j. asked to be present, 
en Team is Strong, 
ts of the Edmonton pa- 
lonton Callies will be a" 
itor in the province'1 
I this season. Last se.i- 
le very strong, but this 
ed by new material from 
ly, they will be stronger

on April 1 
first will yet look and feel "April fools" 
for their rash words.

The Optimist in its last week's issue 
published a photo of a part of the map 
in question. What a pity you did not 
do the same. But perhaps you did not 
go the right way to obtain it. The 
mayor says he regarded the map as 
of little importance. One glance at the 
map will convince reasonable

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England
BANK MONEY ORDERS

ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWWO RATES:
3 cents 
6 cents 

10 cents 
15 cents.

These Orders are payable at par at every office of a Chartered Bank in Canada 
(except in the .Yukon) and at the principal banking points in the United States. They 
are negotiable at $4.90 to the £ sterling in Great Britain and Ireland.

They form an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with safety 
and at small cost, and may be obtained without delay. I21

Calgary Branch 
East Calgary Branch 
South Calgary Branch

The Geo. H\ Rodgers Co
persons

he is right. For one, as a man inter
ested in real ettate matters, I would 
not give five cejits for all the infer-1 
matron the map Wives. Who 'buys on j 
that takes gambling risks an<j deserves1 
a fa’I. Had the efiy clerk thrown the 
map at once inti^ the waste paper 
basket, it would hâve mattered little. 
It is possible to mjUnify a- mole hill 
into a mountain. It teems to me this 
map is not worth allVhe printer's ink 
wasted on its discusJon. Surely city 
officials are not all foils or dishonest 
ment. I hold no brief f* mayor or city 
clerk, but I do consider they have 
been treated1 with a great deal of un
fairness in this matter—unfairness 
which seems bordering on animus. The 
map is not worth all this bother over 
it, and the thing is not worth wasting 
your precious time over. V

The mayor says in your issue of 
this morning that the criticism is "al" 
blatherskiting." I cahnot find okt what 
the words means. Evidently It is a 
slang word and very expressive. Any 
way, I can guess what it meanslin the 
mayor's mind, and I think he hits the 
nail on the head as he usually} does. 
The mayor and the city clerk havk both 
said fAfey. did not consider the map of 
any value, and that it slipped their 
memory When the council met last 
week. Both are quite reasonable ex
planations. The map Is of no value in 
the way you suggest. Perhaps it would 
■have been better that it had

FIRST ANNOver $5 and not exceeding $10

Our opening day will tie 'Wednesday, April 6,\igio, at 9 a.m. The lines we carry 
will be Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s Clothing and Furnishings. Our place of business 
will be found Corner of Fourth Street East and Eighth Avenue. Our Special Offer ' for the 
first opening day will be 1 lb. of best Tuxedo Coffee, 40c, or 1 lb. of Blue' Ribbon Tea 40c, 
free with every purchase of $3.00 worth of goods in any department of our 3 stores (sugar not 
included). A lady demonstrator of Tuxedo goods will be on the premises to give everyone a 
free sample of what Tuxedo goods are.

illhurst Football club 
rening a meeting of the 
mlttee was held at the 
lutine business was the 
«Sussed. From all n- 
t will be stronger than 
both in their senior ami

C. W. Rowley, Mgr.

AT THE CITY HALL.

Grocery Specials Boot & Shoe Specials Clothing and Furirt on page 4)

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA nishing SpecialsEdwardsburg table syrup in 2 lb.
tins, 2 for ............................. 25c

Lump sugar, at per lb.......... 10c
Corn, "Kent" brand, at per tin
................. . . ................................... 10c
Peas, standard, at per tin....10c 
Plums “Kitchen" brand, at per

tin..................................................... 10c
Oranges, nice, Sweet and juicy, at

per dozen...................................... 25c
Apples, Northern £ypys, 5 lbs. for

..........................................................25c
Rol ed Oats, Ogilvie's, 8 lb. sacks,

at.......................  25c
Tea, Tetley's, 3 lb. tin..............90c
Sardines, Brunswick brand, 5 tins

for.....................................................25c
Salt, 3 lb. sacks, 4 for................25c
SOap, pure oatmeal, oval 6 for 25c 
Eggs, new laid, per dozen...25c

Men’s best Dongola Boots, the 
well known Marsh shoes, retails 
ail over at $5.00. Opening

da>"............................$4.00

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO. Men’s suits, sell regular at $20.00, 
will be sold on Wednesday, our
opening day, at.........$14.50

Men's suits, sold regular at $16; 
will he sold at

in the
D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice President-

iodels of the juiurination involving the myaor in 
some irregular transaction, and there 
has been but little suggestion of that, 
and certainly no positive information, 
it would be rather foolish to set- going 
tile entire works.

The case of the city clerk was quite 
different from that ‘of the mayor. In 
the first place it was the city clerk" 
who made the mistake, in the second 
piace it was the city clerk who gave 
out the Information and in the third 
place it was the city clerk who, thotigh 
refusing the press the information, as 
be argued he had' a right to do, al
lowed real estate men to get it. . The 
mayor saw the map, believed that it 
was not up to much as a source of in
formation, and says that he forgot it.

Though there has been

Capital Authorized 
Capital Arid Up .
Reserve Fund ..•

Travellers’ Checks, Drafts and Mopey Orders Issued.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed from date
of deposit.

A. L. NUNNS, Manager.

,$10,000.000
5,000,000
5,000,000

Ladies’ Dongola Balmorals, 
Marsh’s regular $4.50. Our op
ening price will be ... .$3.50

$9.50
Mens $10.00 suits; opening day.

at. . . . ......................$6.50
Children's Suits; regu’ar $6.‘50i;

will be ............................ $5.00
Women’s strong laced Boots; reg

ular $1.50. Opening, day
................... $1.00 Children’s Suits; regular $4.00; 

will be  ...........................$2.75

Children's Suits; regular $i2.&0: 
w ill be ................... ..........$1.75

been
brought at once to the council's notice, 

j 'Df it had, Calgary would have missed 
I a bit of sensationalism this ’ast week. 

Meanwhile with many others, I think 
there has beçn a lot qf unjust anj. un
fair criticism of these two officials, 

j Such does a lot of injury to the city 
j in the opinion of outsiders, and makes 
i citizens think our papers are some- 
! times unfair, unreliable and actuated 
] by animus towards two special in- 
I dividuals among the city staff. Our 
! Calgary papers should be above re- 
; proach in the matter of truth and 
fairness, serving the city in an official 
of many, doing their level best for the 
capacity, and at least In the opinion ; 

' city’s good. ' W T. BROAD, j

Misses’ aiij Children's goods at 
same reduction.

ITS THIS WAY We intend making Calgary our home; therefore we came here to stay. We will be 
pleased to see everyone and everybody call at our opening whether they biiy Or not; and 
will be more than pleased to see any of our old Winnipeg customers and friends. Many of 
them have bought from us before. We especially invite ^hem to our opening.

Some men neVer think of owning their homes 
T ha tv their business.

We think of nothing else—that’s our business.

much and how well we have thought along 
a "is attested by the feasibility >T our " plan 
getting. You merely pay each month the 
now pay and in the end the home is your*

opularify 
in Sales.

any amount 
of rumors about this person and that 
person securing options The Geo. H. Rodgers Co—BSpiM—W , upon, the 
strength of the information thus se-~ 
cured, no one has been able to con
nect the mayor In any way with any 
such transactions, the mayor’s
household, or his associates, or. his 
personal friends. It is reasonable to 
suppose that it any of these people 
had ) been connected with the transfer

CALL OR

718-720 FOURTH ST. EAST and EIGHTH AVENUE EAST, 
Terms cash. Goods delivered to any part of the city.

British Band is Coming
PAID UP CAPITAL, - $1,190,000.

IS ARMSTRONG BLOCK, CALGARY, ALTA. London. April 5.—The band of the 
Grenadier Guards is to tour Canada in 
August and September.


